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K Renewabl es in the heating and cool ing (H &C) sector accounts for a very significant part of overal l RES consumption
in the DR even though the sector does not have near the l evel of appl ied support schemes and pol icies as sectors l i-
ke power and transport sectors.

K M ost of the DR countries pl an to increase RES-H &C unti l 2030 which wil l continue to be underpinned by strong de-
pendency on biomass.

K Al though geothermal energy has strong potential to contribute to decarbonisation goal s and reduce fossi l fuel import
dependency in the heating sector, it receives l ittl e attention in DR national strategic documents.

K Despite ambitions to radical l y reduce national GH G emissions, the huge potential of the LULUCF sector to cheapl y se-
quester and store carbon is not seriousl y targeted by DR cl imate pol icy measures, evidenced by the projected drop
in net sequestration from 68 mil l ion tons of CO2eq in 201 8 to 20 mil l ion tons CO2eq by 2030.

K Pol icy instruments shoul d be redesigned to avoid erosion of natural sequestration caused by poor forest management
by properl y val uing its cl imate and economic rol e and striking a bal ance between biomass use as energy source and
carbon sink.

K Given al l the l egitimate concerns about use of biomass resources, the fact that its use in el ectricity wastes about hal f
of the useful energy compared to heat shoul d be refl ected in pol icies.

This policy brief is part of a series based on the study National   Energy  and  Climate  Plans  of  the  Danube  Region commissioned

by the Ministry ofForeign Affairs and Trade ofHungary in 2020.

Other policy briefs cover the electricity  (2021/04) , natural   gas  (2021/05) and transport  (2021/07) .
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Figure 1 compares the 2030 WAM scenario to current (201 8)
l evel s and the WEM scenario. I t is evident that the countries
expect their additional measures to have a substantial effect,
resul ting in 2-3 times higher share of RES-H shares compared
to the WEM scenarios (except Croatia where the current sha-
re is al ready very high). The biggest contrast can be found in
H ungary, with WAM l eading to more than eight times higher
RES share than WEM .

Besides increasing RES-H suppl y, energy efficiency measures
reducing H &C demand are al so used to increase the share.

POLICIES AND MEASURES

Compared to other energy sectors, H &C does not have much
experience with feed-in-tariff or premium systems. I nvestment
support is the most common appl ication for RES-H , which is
usual l y uneven, whi l e operating support is rare. Czechia is the
onl y DR country providing both investment and operating
support. Other forms of financial support l ike the introducti-
on of guarantees of origin are pl anned in Austria and Bul ga-
ria. District heating receives most of the support for
renovations and RES integration, where again onl y Czechia is
in a pl anning phase.

Al l EU DR countries aim to mitigate fossi l fuel rel iance, mainl y
through biomass appl ications. Figure 2 shows the overwhel m -
ing majority of current DR H &C RES-H is biomass based. Furt-
hermore, biomass is mostl y consumed in the residential sector,
in outdated, heavi l y pol l uting stoves, often mixed with coal or
trash.

Tabl e 1 presents the expected distribution of RES technol ogi-
es in 2030 compared to 201 8. Sl ovenia is the onl y country
which aims to reduce biomass usage, and Croatia and Sl ova-
kia pl an to keep it at a nearl y constant l evel but outside of
these three countries it wi l l grow 1 5-47% compared to 201 8.
The expected expansion of sol ar heat is mostl y concentrated
in H ungary and Sl ovakia, with expected 2030 val ues 4-6 times
higher than in 201 8. Al ong with Czechia, they are the most
ambitious for promotion of heat pumps. H owever, the share
of these technol ogies stays at 30% or l ower in 2030.

CURRENT SITUATION AND TARGETS

The 201 8 Renewabl e Directive (EU 201 8/2001 , RED I I ) does
not define binding sectoral RES share targets but sets the fol -
l owing for heating and cool ing:

K I ncrease RES share by an indicative annual average
of 1 .3% from 2021

K Set a minimum l evel of RES for new bui l dings and
bui l dings subject to major renovation, if economi-
cal l y and technical l y feasibl e

K I ncrease the share of renewabl e and waste heat /
cool ing in district heating and cool ing systems by
1 % annual l y.

District heating companies are al so obl iged to connect provi-
ders with renewabl e heat sources to their network unl ess it is
not feasibl e, in which case a detai l ed justification must be
submitted l isting the conditions for possibl e connection.

For the most part EU DR M ember States must meet the abo-
ve-mentioned criteria, though situational modifications can
be made for l ocal conditions, e.g. , the mandatory growth ra-
te is 1 .1 5% in Bul garia, 1 .1 % in Czechia, whi l e Sl ovakia wi l l fol -
l ow a 1 .4% growth rate between 2020-2025.

Al though there is not an exogenousl y defined sectoral RES
share target, each DR country defines its own ambition. 1 1 of
the 1 4 DR countries have achieved their 2020 targets and in
many cases surpassed them. Outside of Germany and Sl ova-
kia, renewabl e heat represents more than 20% of heat de-
mand, with 4 countries near 40% or more. Cl earl y the heating
and cool ing sector pl ays a very important rol e in reaching the
overarching RES targets of EU DR countries.

The N ECPs project what a country can achieve over the deca-
de with currentl y existing measures (the WEM scenario) and
more ambitious measures (the WAM scenario).1 Since non-EU
DR countries have not compl eted N ECPs or produced these
2030 estimates, onl y EU DR members are assessed in this
subsection.

FIGURE 1 . SHARE OF RENEWABLE ENERGY IN THE H&C SECTOR COMPARED TO

2030 WEM AND WAM SCENARIOS (%)

Source: EUROSTAT SHARES database, NECPs of the presented countries

FIGURE 2. DISTRIBUTION OF APPLIED RES TECHOLOGES IN THE DANUBE

REGION COUNTRIES, 2018 (WITHOUT UA)

Source: EUROSTAT SHARES database, NECPs of the presented countries

1 WEM and WAM refer to the scenarios ’With Existing Measures’ and ’With

Additional Measures’ .
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M ainl y through investment support, sol ar heat and heat pumps
are incentivized for individual heating, and waste heat and
geothermal in the district heating sector.

Al though geothermal energy for heating coul d be avai l abl e
for more than 25% of the EU popul ation , it receives l ittl e at-
tention in N ECPs. As shown by Figure 3, the dense structure
of district heating infrastructure in CEE woul d be wel l comp-
l imented by geothermal energy.

Geothermal district heating and heat use in industry, agricul -
ture and other sectors represent 5,5 GWth instal l ed capacity
in 327 systems across 25 European countries . 5 DR countries
are among the top 1 0 in the EU (Germany, H ungary, Romania,
Sl ovakia, Serbia), with Germany and H ungary having the hig -
hest depl oyment rate. Both countries support geothermal
energy through various programs, al though the pace of pl an-
ned depl oyment and expl oitation is not in l ine with the poten -
tial . Sl ovakia has moderate targets, whi l e Romania and Serbia
are behind owing to compl ex and l ong l icencing procedures.

Of the other countries with significant untapped potential
(Sl ovenia, Croatia, Austria), Croatia has several pl ants under
devel opment and envisage further depl oyment, but Austria
and Sl ovenia do not set any rel ated N ECP targets. I n Ukraine
geothermal research and uti l ization is at a very earl y stage,
and other non-EU DR countries do not incl ude geothermal de-
vel opment in their strategies (BA, BG, M E, M D).Even though
geothermal energy coul d contribute significantl y to reaching
the decarbonisation goal s and al l eviating fossi l fuel depen-
dency, it receives l ittl e emphasis in the N ECPs and energy
strategies of DR.

At the same time, upgrading and expanding district heating
networks is pl anned in al l EU DR countries, with Germany tar-
geting modern l ow-temperature heat networks.

Onl y Austria, Bul garia, Sl ovakia, and M ol dova mention aware-
ness raising programmes rel ated to H &C in national strategic
documents, .

TABLE 1 . EXPECTED USAGE OF RES TECHNOLOGIES IN THE H&C SECTOR 2030, KTOE

Source: EUROSTAT , NECPs. Note: n/a – data are non-avai labe. In the German NECP „other” category includes al l RES technologies excep biomass, Romanian NECP inlcudes

projections only for heat pumps and derived heat (other).

FIGURE 3. EUROPEAN CITIES WITH DISTRICT HEATING SYSTEMS (LEFT) AND GEOTHERMAL HEAT AT 2000 M DEPTH

Source: Heat Road Map Europe 2050 project, 2013
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M ost of the DR countries have al ready impl emented or are
pl anning to impl ement measures to promote renewabl e fuel s
other than biomass, but measures towards technol ogical and
fuel diversification must be a key priority in the whol e region
in the coming years to reduce biomass dependency and to
open up the possibi l i ty of a wider, more significant RES ex-
pansion. I nstruments, l ike the promotion of el ectrified heat-
ing or heat pumps are cited in some of the N ECPs but remain
an untapped opportunity for further RES expansion in the
sector.

BIOMASS FOR ENERGY

As can be seen from Tabl e 1 , biomass is the primary renewab-
l e energy option for DR countries, ubiquitous and affordabl e
for househol d heating.

Despite its outweighed share, few countries have made pl ans
for househol d biomass energy consumption. The most com-
mon measure is provision of publ ic aid for the instal l ation of
more efficient biomass boi l ers and stoves. 5 out of the 9 EU
DR countries have incorporated measures and targets, rang-
ing from agenda setting (H U) to ful l bl own impl ementation
(CZ) and minimum efficiency requirements for pl anned units
(CZ, BG).

The socioeconomics of househol d biomass is gaining promi-
nence on the agenda of some DR countries. Croatia is pl an-
ning further research whi l e Sl ovenia has impl emented an aid
scheme supporting the poorest househol ds to repl ace wood
biomass and fossi l combustion units with high-efficiency re-
newabl e al ternatives. M ontenegro pl ans to increase final con-
sumption of wood for space heating by househol ds and has
l aunched free l oans for househol ds to use modern forms of
biomass (pel l ets, briquettes, wood chips) for space heating.

Besides the historic l egacy of househol d biomass for heating,
support schemes are further enabl ing biomass growth in

transformation sectors. The widel y shared conviction about
the cl imate benefits of biomass combustion, the easi l y ma-
naged and economic co-firing with coal or fuel switching ha-
ve made it the cheapest renewabl e energy technol ogy of
scal e. Biomass el ectricity production is expected to keep gro-
wing according to EU DR N ECPs. The combined increase for
al l DR countries (with RO missing) is surprisingl y l arge: from
21 .5 TWh in 201 8 to 57.7 TWh by 2030, a rise of 268%. Ger-
many, Croatia, and Sl ovenia woul d each more than doubl es its
current share of biomass in el ectricity.

As for bui l t-in biomass el ectric power pl ants, whi l e Croatia and
Romania are preparing for reduction, the rest are adding sig-
nificant capacities, resul ting in a net increase of 1 5% for the
DR (with AT missing). Absent Germany, aggregate EU DR in-
vestment in biomass wil l be 35% more in 2030 than 2020.

Simi l arl y, non-EU DR countries seek to further increase their
biomass el ectricity. Ukraine is promoting biomass co-firing
with fossi l fuel s power pl ants and Serbia wi l l add 1 000 M W of
new biomass boi l ers by 2050. Even countries that l ack signi-
ficant biomass reserves, (M ol dova, M ontenegro, Bosnia i H er-
zegovina) pl an to impl ement support schemes for biomass
el ectricity.

The pl ans for biomass-to-heat are much l ess ambitious than
in power generation. Onl y Sl ovenia is pl anning to significantl y
reduce its biomass-to-heat share (by 30%) as depicted in Tab-
l e 1 . Al together, the region is set to increase biomass heating
by 24%, from 22.7 M toe in 201 8 to 28.1 M toe in 2030 (with
non-EU countries al so incl uded).

Given the understanding between the l arge disparity in energy
efficiencies of biomass technol ogy, the projected outcomes
shoul d come as a surprise. Biomass-to-el ectricity is usual l y
produced at net efficiency rates of no more than 30%-40%,
or at best 45%, whi l e biomass-to-heat technol ogies have a mi -
nimum net energy efficiency rate of 70-80%, but can reach
85-90%. Given al l the concerns about scarcity and unsustai-
nabi l i ty of biomass as a resource, the fact that biomass used
for el ectricity produces about hal f of the useful energy that it
woul d appl ied to heat shoul d be refl ected in pl ans and pol ici -
es. The fact that this discrepancy is not accounted for in
N ECPs shoul d become a top priority in the next revision.

FIGURE 4. HEAT AND ELECTRICITY PRODUCED FROM BIOMASS (KTOE) IN 2018

AND 2030 WAM

Source: NECPs

Note: Heat and electrici ty produced from biomass is not equal to the biomass that

is needed for this amount of useful energy; net efficiency rate for electrici ty

production averages 30-40% and for heat 70-80%. Thus, the amount of input

biomass is significantly higher.

FIGURE 5. NET REMOVALS BY LULUCF (GG CO2EQ) IN 2018 AND 2030 WEM

Source: NECPs, National Inventory Reports
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BIOMASS FOR CARBON SEQUESTRATION

The forestry sector does not incl ude an expl icit quantitative
target for carbon sequestration. As part of LULUCF, (Land-
Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry) removal s and emissions
by the forestry sector are broadl y impl icit. Typical l y, forests
and grassl ands are net sinking subsectors, whi l e cropl ands,
wetl ands, and settl ements are massive net emitters. Several
DR countries are anticipating deteriorating forestry sequestra-
tion due to the combination of intensive harvesting and dis-
ruptions of natural increments of l ive forest stock (cl imate
change and aging). From a total of 68 mil l ion tons of CO2eq in
201 8, the EU DR wil l onl y have 20 mil l ion tons of CO2eq by
2030 (WEM ). To concl ude, despite the high ambitions for re-
ducing GH G emissions across the DR, the massive potential of
LULUCF to cheapl y sequester and store carbon is not taken
seriousl y enough with cl imate pol icy measures.

THE FULL BIOMASS PICTURE

EU DR countries have made substantial pl ans for biomass use
in their N ECPs. Biomass-to-heat has been the singl e l argest
renewabl e energy segment in their energy bal ances, and sti l l
more is to come (24% increase between 201 8-2030). Biomass
el ectricity, though onl y sl iver of this now, l ooks to boom in the
forthcoming decade (1 68% increase). Combined, biomass wil l
grow from 1 027 PJ in 201 8 to 1 383 PJ in 2030 (35% increase,
WAM ).

Consumption of so much more biomass for energy does car-
ry the risk of l osing forest carbon stocks to the atmosphere.
Al though there is not enough data in the N ECPs to eval uate
this issue in its entirety, there are cl ues from pl ans regarding
the LULUCF sectors. EU DR countries are preparing for a sig-
nificant l oss of LULUCF carbon sinks of 70% by 2030 with
existing measures. (N ote that forestry is usual l y the onl y sub-
sector of LULUCF with negative carbon inventory – net sink-
ing.)

These two trends shoul d be al arming for cl imate pol icy ma-
kers. I t is one-sided cl imate pol icy to support the consumpt-
ion of forestry biomass with zero accounted carbon emissions
whi l e ignoring the cl imate economic val ue of forest sequestra-
tion and carbon storage. A decade-l ong cl imate pol icy ignor-
ing these issues coul d have severe consequences, so timel y
action is needed to address this pol icy fai l ure. Pol icy instru-
ments shoul d be redesigned to avoid l oss of natural se-
questration caused by poor forest management biased
towards biomass for the energy purposes at the expense of
forest ecosystems. Without integrative cl imate pol icy instru-
ments to target biomass resources as wel l , any further sup-
port for biomass-to-energy shoul d be reconsidered.

This hol ds for EU and non-EU DR countries, al l going down
the same path with biomass expansion and on a track to l ose
a significant part of their LULUCF carbon stocks and the cor-
responding carbon sequestration potential .

Given al l the worries about scarcity and unsustainabi l i ty of
biomass resources, it shoul d be making a huge difference in
pol icy that biomass el ectricity wastes about hal f of the useful

energy that is avai l abl e from biomass-to-heat. Why this as-
pect is not found to prevai l in the N ECPs – it is a question that
remains unanswered and deserves a high rank on pol icy agen -
da when N ECPs are next updated.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The H &C sector is of great importance to achieving overal l re-
newabl e goal s in the DR. H owever, current and future RES-H
expansion depends much too heavi l y on the use of biomass
resources. Our recommendations are the fol l owing:

K Stabl e and predictabl e support for modern rene-
wabl e H &C systems to create a l evel pl aying fiel d
for biomass al ternatives in the district heating and
househol d heating sectors.

K The potential for geothermal energy needs to be-
come a higher priority where it can be expl oited at
a reasonabl e cost. M odern individual and col l ective
heating systems shal l are positioned to repl ace
fossi l -fuel -based heating, incl uding the use of na-
tural gas.

K H ousehol d firing of biomass in ol d, outdated stoves
shoul d be phased-out with support for modern
heating devices and energy efficiency improve-
ments.

K Cl imate and energy rel ated strategies shoul d cons-
ider the huge potential of the LULUCF sector to
cheapl y sequester and store carbon through the
introduction of pol icy instruments that reward its
economic val ue.
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REKK FOUNDATION

The goal of the REKK Foundation is to contribute to the

formation of sustainable energy systems in Central Europe,

both from a business and environmental perspective. Its

mission statement is to provide a platform for open-ended,

European-wide dialogue between government and business

actors, infrastructure operators, energy producers and

traders, regulators and consumers, professional journalists

and other interested private entities. The Foundation will

develop policy briefs and issue papers with forward-looking

proposals concerning challenges posed by energy and

infrastructure systems and organize regional forums allowing

stakeholders to become familiar with the latest technological

and regulatory developments within the industry.




